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Pacific Hop \Just a Stunt’ to Richard
Grace, Movie Flyer, Formerly ofBismarck

(BY DAN THOMAS)
Los Angeles, July 1.—(NEA)—

Plying alone across the Pacific ffoin
Honolulu to San Francisco is a
dangerous, nerve-tryine stunt. But
to Richard Grace, formerly of Bis-
marck, N. D., it was only the latest
in a long succession of hazardous
enterprises. He has risked his neck
so often —in fact, he broke it once —

that a mere 2,000-mile flight over
the ocean couldn’t daunt him.

Grace is 29. Ever since was 16
he has earned his living by risking
hje Ufe. For 16 years he has prac-
ticair# lived in the ai'* He has been
a “stunt flyer” of ; the most reck-
less variety.

In 1915, while making a forced
landing, Grace learned that he could
puti a gliding plane on the ground
just about where he chose. Since
than he has crashed 22 planes, 14
of them deliberately.

Done for the Movlea
Most of this has been done for the

movies. The Hollywood studios have
fcnown Grace as the one aviator for
whom too risky a iob could not be
found. He would, literally, do any-
thing.

The climax of his long succession
of escapades came last fall. Grace
had a part in the war movie,
“Wings.” He crashed a plane from
a height of 2,000 feet—and broke his
neck. That, at least, was the first
report. A more thorough examina-
tion disclosed that he had merely
dislocated two vertebrae. He was
given expert attention, recovered
and went on to do some more stunts.

His career as a stunt man in the
movju>s took him into more hazardous
situations—and out of them—than he
can count. For a time he doubled
for Tom Mix, performing the danger-
ous maneuvers that are not permit-
ted to a high-priced star. Once he
was called on to change from one
plane to another, high above the
ground.

Wrecks Automobiles
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At times, demand for air stunts
being low, Grace has taken to other
forms of daredeviltry to earn his
living. Four different times, per-
forming for the movies, he wrecked
automobiles while traveling at a
high rate of speed. Each time he
escaped with a whole skin, somewhat
to the surprise of the mem who
were focussing the cameras on him.

Grace realized full well that he
had taken his life in his hands in
situations where it seemed like an
incredibly foolish venture. His
many escapes gave him a confidence
in his own luck that could not be
shaken.

‘ Is Confident
“Ifunyone can make the jump from

the Pqwaiians to America, I can,” he
said just before he sailed for Hono-
lulu. “I seem to have some sort of
a go#l luck charm—or else I would
have been killed long ago. Anyway,
I am confident that I can make the
hop. And if the ship comes down —

well, I am a pretty good swimmer”
Other aviators on the west coast

have long known Grace as a highly
skilled aviator, and when he left
they shared his confidence that he
would succeed. He is officially
credited with more than 5,000 hours
of flying, and his planes have seldom
come down except when he wanted
them to do so.

CROP AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN
STATES ARE VERY GOOD, SURVEY SHOWS
Influx of New Settlers Ex-

pected to Result From Good
Harvest Production of
Dairy Cattle, Hogs and
Sheep Shows Large In-
crease Season One of
Great Promise

City building operations are high in
some localities, and low in others.
There is little farm building, but a
considerable amount <»f fencing,
painting, repuiring und other main-
tenance work. •S.D.W-OHAN

SAVED SWANS
FROM WOLYES

“Renewed activity in' local farm
sales is reported from most parts of
the state. Local land sales are 20
per cent greater this yeur than in
1926, in Williams, Mountrail and
McKenzie counties, according to
George Nelson of the first National
Bank of Williston.

“ ‘We have had considerable corre-
spondence with people in other states
who are much interested and who
Intimate they will be on their wuy
here in the near future,’ is the
statement of G. S. Newberry, presi-
dent of the First National Bank ut
Carrington.

Fargo, N. D., July I—(A>)—Excel-

lent condition of all small grain
crops and increased acreages of feed
crops are noted by P. W. Clemens,
president of the Northern and Da-
kota Trust company, in his first
monthly review of North Dakota
business conditions, prepared for the
Associated Press.

“Excellent condition of the small
grain crop, many local land sales
and a flood of inquiries from pros-
pective settlers from other states are
the outstanding developments of the
month, according to reports from
bankers, farmers and other business
men in all sections of the state,” the
survey says.

“Without exception, wheat is re-
ported to be in a thriving condition,
the cool, rainy weather producing a
sturdy growth which more than off-
sets the lateness of the season. Acre-
age of wheat is 10 to 15 per cent
below the record 1926 figure, 9,653,-
000 acres. The acreage of wheat
will be but slightly less than the
average for the past five years, -9,-
000,000 acres.

Mrs. Myra K. Peters, Keeper

of Sylvan Lake Inn, Has
Thrilling Story

Sylvan Lake, S. D., July I.—(fl*)—
If President Coolidge cares to hear
a tale of western wolves and bob-
cats during his summer vacation,
Mrs. Myra IC. Peters, keeper of Syl-
van Lake inn, in the Black Hills, ean
tell him one.

“ ‘A few new settlers have already
moved in and some sales have been
made to outsiders for possession
this fall,* says R. R. Wolfer, cashier
of tho Farmers and Merchants Na-
tional Bank at Jamestown, for the
area included in Kidder, Stuthman,
La.Moure and Barnes counties.

“The belief is general that q good
crop will result in a heavy influx
of new farmers from states to the
south and east. Contact has already
been established and interest has
been aroused among thousands of
prospective settlers in t.htye states,
largely due to the adveHteing cam-
paign of the Greater North Dakota
association.

Mry. Peters has two pet swans at
the un, a few miles from the presi-
dent's vacation home. One winter
evening, when the lake was frozen
over but the ice offshore was frag-
ile, the swans escaped from their
pen and waddled l*r out onto the
thin /ice. Mrs. Peters, alone at the
hostelry, could not coax them in.
She dared not go after them lest
she break through the ice.

In the rocky hills encircling the
lake, wolves and bobcats caught the
scent of the birds. Ravenous from
lack of food, they moved in the dark
toward the lake shore. Anticipat-
ing the invasion, Mrs. Peters had
built a big bonfire on the bank.

"Throughout the night," she re-
lates, “I could hear the prolonged
howl of the wolves and the fear-
some screeching of the bobcats.
Whenever they screeched I yelled and
beat a stick on the boathouse. They
came.almost to the lake edge but
nevflj ventured onto the ice. At dawn
they slunk away.”

But even daybreak did not bring
the swans to shore, and for another
night she kept her vigil, without
sleep, guarding her pets against the
preying beasts. On the second day

the smarts ' got hungry and shuf-
fled ashore Into their pens.

“Retail business was generally
slow early in the spring, but picked
up during the months of May and
June, due to the excellent crop pros-
pects, the retailers in our city re-
port their sales just about the same*
as last year, which ws* one of the
best they have had,’ declares George
G. Keup, vice president of the Farm-
ers State Bank at Columbus. Hotel
keepers report a busy season with
more traveling salesmen on the r.oadthan has been the case for several
years.

“Rye will make a bumper crop in
many areas. Flax sowing is barely
finished and the acreage of this crop
will be increased considerably over
last year.

More Feed Crops Grown
"Acreage of feed crops will be 16

to 20 per cent larger than a year
ago. New plantings of alfalfa will
double the area devoted to this valu-
able hay and pasture crop in many
counties. Pastures are in exception-
ally good- condition.

"Weather has not been favorable
for the development of coriy and po-
tatoes. A late fall will be necessary
to mature the corn crop.

"Few damage factors have been re-
ported far. The hail loss is
about normal, and in scattered areas
there is some damage from cut-
worms and wireworms. Where the
heaviest soil types predominate, oc-
casional fields show 10 to 20 per
cent loss in drowned out patches.
Conditions which have favored the
small grain crop have also favored
weed production. On those farms
where crop rotation is not practiced,
there-will be damage from wild oats
and sow thistle.

Operating Costs Lowered
"Reductions in workmen’s com-

pensation rates for the coming
year were effected at the
board’s meeting in June. This ac-
tion will have a measurable future
effect in reduced operating costs,
which should benefit everyone along
the line. Operating costs for farm-
ing and othen forms of business have
been trimmed very materially during
the past few years through the in-
troduction of more efficient methods
and through lower prices for ma-
chinery and other commodities.

"Manufacturers of combine har-
vesters are establishing offices in
North Dakota this year and they plan
to introduce the combine on a large
scale in the state. Should this type
of machine prove successful under
conditions here, it will almost revo-
lutionize farming.

"If the combine proves feasible,
cost of producing wheat may be low-
ered about 20 cents per bushel.

"A vigorous-campaign foe the in-
troduction of sheep and. purebred
sires in northwestern North Dakota
is now in progress and this should
be another important factor in the

WOMAN COP WINS RACE
Minneapolis, Minn.—Two thieves, a

man and a woman, entered a Min-
neapolis department store. Discover-
ed while Andplifiiitg, they fled, the
woman pursued by a patrolman, the
man by a Woman detective for the
store.

"

The woman detective over-
hauled. her quarry, arrested, him. His
womaA accomplice outdistanced the
policeman.

'

POWERFUL POLISH
Irvine, Ky.—flam Smith, farmer,

read a recipe for making shoe polish,
concocted the mixture according to
directions and placed it on the Stove
to boil. The polish exploded, knock-
ing out part of the ceiling, part of
the floor, all of the wipdoWs. .Bam
gets his shines in town now.

"Production of dairy cattle, hogs
and sheep is being increased general-
ly throughout the. state.

Retail Business Good
„

"Retail business is reported fair'
to good in most sections. Bank de-
posits are at a higher level than is
usually anticipated at this season.
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Boost daily energy with

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Refreshing and easily digested
Just try ittopped withfresh
Ripe strawberries and cream
12 Oz. in Each Standard Package

I
44 Make them Die”

Black Flag —deadliest insect killer made—destroys
every fly, mosquito and ant that gets in. Not one
escapes. Kills other bugs, too! Sold at drug, grocery,
hardware and department stores. Powder 15c up, and

for the % pint

Quart . .85c LIQUID ®

KILLS INSECTS
C mT.BUcfcru«co

Be sure you get
Orange-Crush! rw

You wouldn't accept an imitation orange.

Be equally on guard against so-called orange 111* *

drinks flavored with imitation extracts. Here’s n .*i
why Orange-Crush is in a class by itself: VTTM

k? *S2o To the juice of luscious oranges is added the ifir*';
delicate flavor of their peel, the zestful tang of
the fruit acid found in oranges, lemons and n/jK^^^j^SSk
limes, a pure food color such as you use in wflkiSSSilHU
your cakes and candies, healthful carbonated
water, pure cane sugar— and nothing else.
Ask for Orange-Crush by name—and accept

I it only in the KrinklyBottle.
<(
R

P j jjjj|
MANDANBEVERAGE CO.

Celebrate the Fourth at Wildwood Lake
J fil/yi .

BOATING, FISHING, SWIMMING, CAMPING GROUNDS, FIREWORKS \ \~TrjLA
I y Dancing to Dirlam’s Eight-piece KFYR Orchestra jfcJry
|gj y U wwt of No- 6 2 mikfl south of old Painted Woods lake

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
program of increased efficiency in
farming operations.

Large Increase In Sheep
“Many breeding ewes will be

shipped into the state this year, to
be added to the thousands that have
been introduced in the past three
years. Production of lambs and wool
has been a very profitable enter-
prise and by fall the number ot
sheep in this state will be very
nearly double that of four years ago.

“Construction of upright silos has
been at a standstill, but mhny new
silos of the pit and trench varieties
are being built, especially in south-
western North Dakota. Aside from
labor, there is practically no cost
for construction of the trench silo
and this method of storing feed it
rapidly gaining favor.

"The 1927 season is one of great
promise. A big crop will put man)

termers entirely out of debt. A
flood of new settlers wUI almost in
evitubly result. If present market
prices for agricultural products eon
linue, a crop of average productioi
will produce a good piofit, largely
due to the more efficient method*,
that ure now prevalent on the farnu
of North Dakota.”

GRADUATES OF
STATE COLLEGE
GET POSITIONS

Mere Than 80 Per Cent of the
144 Members of 1927

Class Placed

Fargo, N. D., July 1.—More that
80 per cent of the 144 graduates' in
the 1927 class at the North Dakota
Agricultural college now have posi-
tions. This is based on the returns
received from the deans of the dif
ferent schools of agriculture, home
economics, pharmacy, chemistry
science and literature, education and
mechanic arts and from the indivi
dual graduates.

In the school of home economics
every one of the 21 graduates hae
been placed, according to Christine
Finlayson, state supervisor of home
economics in • Smith-Hughes schools.
There are five vacancies in four ol
the Smith-Hughes schools that wiL
have to be filled by graduates from
other colleges outside of the state.

Following is a list of graduates,
their homes and the positions ac-
cepted :.

Nine college men graduating from
the school of agriculture will become
Smith-Hughes instructors in voca-
tional agriculture and one will take
up farming. Carl Hanson, Valley
City, goes to Sherwood; Rayntonu
Dough las, Echntan, will teach ai
Starkweather; Gilmore Sondreaal.
Hatton, goes to Ray; Donald Ardrist,
Lidgerwood, to Hillsboro, and Clyde
Chulley, Lisbon, to Mandan. Earl
Hendrickson, Mandan, has accepted a
nosition at Hazelton; Warren Tewks-
berry, Fordville, goes to Rolla; Leon
Johnson, Fosston, Minn., to Hankin-
son; Elry Young, Marion, to Glyndon.
Minn. George Lundsverk will operate
a farm at Mclntosh, Minn.

Home Economics Teachers
Instructors in home economics al-

ready placed are Grace Bayliss, of
Fargo, at Hope; Frances Bellamy,
Drayton, to Stephen, Minn.; Leah
Carlson, Dilworth, Minn., to Twin
Valley, Minn- Amy Erickson, Fargo,
will teacn at Wyndmere; Faye Flake,
Hunter, at the Benson County Agri-
cultural school, Maddock. Catherine
Hannaher, Fargo, goes to St. Thomas,
Marguerite Jongeward, Litchville, be-
comes an instructor at Carrington.
Della E. Johnson, Fargo, goes to
Warren, Minn.; Mavis Peterson, Far-
go, to Lakota. Artrude Paul,,Divide,
Wyoming, will be an 'instructor as
Marmarth.

Gertrude Pfeifer, Cooperstown, will
’teach at Anamoose, and Jane Ruther-
ford, Sheldon, will go to East Grand
Forks, Minn. Myrtle Sagen, Edmore,
has been appointed as un extension
home demonstration agent for the
state of Wyoming. Beatrice Sjoquist
of Fargo will teach at Velva. Erble
Steen, 'Carson, has been named home
management specialist at the North
Dakota Agricultural college. T)oro-
thy Stoudt, Fargo, will teach at En-
derlin. Laverna Westlund, Fargo,
goes to Buxton, and Eva Wilner,
Tower City, will teach af Grafton.

Helen Curran, Fargo, will go to
Detroit Lakes, Minn., to teach, foods.
Adele Wood, Fargo, has accepted a
position at Sykeston, where she will
teach home economics and history,
and Astrid Christianson, Randolph,
Minh., goes to Kensal.

Chemistry Graduates
Three graduates from the school

of chemistry have accepted position
with the Sewell Paint and Varnish
company, Kansas City, Mo- Walter
Jeppson, Fargo, Philip Hamilton,
Hunter, and Wilfield Hurt, Kansas
City, Mo., are the three going to Kan-
sas City. Allsn Adams, 1 Moorhead,
Minn., goes with Valentine and com-
pany, Brooklyn, N. Y. Walter Boerth,
Fargo, has accepted a position with
tho Pittsburgh Plate Glass company,
Milwaukee, Wis.

More than 30 graduates from the
school of education have obtained
positions in educational and other
fields. Bernice Cramer, Dilworth,
Minn., will teach at Taylor; Paula
Carstens, Fargo, goes to Valley City
high sehool. Burton Anderson, Moor-
head, Minn., will be principal at Lig-I
nite. Matthew Bierman, Fargo, goes,
to Courtenay. Mrs. Julia Baker, Far-!
go, will become an instructor st Lig-1
nite. Glehn Hill, Erie, remains at :
the Agricultural college as an in-1
structor In mathematics.

Athletic Coach j
Claude Miller. Fargo, will become

basketball, assistant football coach I
and instructor >in social sciences atj
Valley City high school. Peter Mc-
Arten, Johnstown, goes to Veblen, S. ¦
D-; Marion Northrup, Fargo, to Re-
gent; Alma Opdahl, Fargo, to New-
burg.

Clarence Miller, Milnor, will teach
science and -mathematics at Hamilton,
and Harold Ingberg, Fargo, will go
It© Hickson. Adolph Wall, Carbury,;
will attend National Playground!
and Recreation association of Ameri-i
ca school in New York city next year.
Fretfrikko Fjelde, Fargo, will go to
Gardner, while Mercade Cramer,

DR. R. S. ENGE
Chiropractor

Examination Fret
Lucas Elk. Bismarck, N. D
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Marmarth, has passed the preliminary
examinations for an army commis-
sion. William Morrow. Fargo, has
accepted an instructorship and coach-
ing job at Oakes.

All hut one graduate in the en-
gineering courses of the school of

arts have accepted posi-
tions. ' Harold Hulett, graduate -of
mechanical engineering, will spend a
month at h tis home, Pretty Rock, and
will then lake up his work with the
General Electric company, Schenec-
Hady, N. Y. Walter Erickson, Drake,
will join the Hughes Electric cum-

! puny at Bismarck. Edwin Larson,
Kathryn./,remains in Fargo with the

i Northern States Power company. The
1 Western Electric company. Chicago,
has given Norris Swenson of Kindred

I a position; Michael Tokach, St. An-
. thony, goes to the Vilter Munufuc-
! turing company, Miiwuukee, Wis.
| Graduating members of the depurt-
I ment of architecture have not made

1 definite plans for next year, although
several will be employed in architec-
tural offices with the others taking
vacations.

In the school of Pharmacy, all
graduates have not taken position!.

J Matthew K. Hayashi will return to
his home in Honolulu, Hawaii, to go

1 into the drug business. Albert Neu-
man goes to Gackle and Norman

| Welch to Larimore. Ordner Trom,
I Kindred, is stationed at Page. Harvey

j Hanaon, Buffalo, will take a position
at Colfax, Wit., and Stephen Sleight,

; New England, will go to Hankinson.
| Many of the seniors graduating

j from the school of science and litera-
ture will take up postgraduate work.

NO TORONTO PEACHES
! Toronto.—There will be no paral-
lels to the “Peaches” Browning adop-
| tion case in Toronto. A law has

1 been passed which will prevent adop-
tion by males of any female under
age, except in special circumstances
approved by the Attorney General.
Even the consent of the parents is
not sufficient grounds for issuing
permission for such an adoption.

Lawn mowers sharpened.-
Ruder’s Furniture Exchange.
Phone 790-W.

TO THE POLICYHOLDERS OF
THE PRUDENTIAL

INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
NOTICE is tedqr ghrea that a jßestlng of

the polieyhokUrs of THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
will be held at the Home Ofioa of said Con-
pony in tho City of Newark, New Jersey, on
Monday, the Fifth day of December, 1927, at
twelve o’elock noon, for tho purpoee of eelect-
iu four persona to be voted for by tho policy-
holders' Trustee as members of the Board’ of
Directors at the annual election of Directors
of the Company to bo held on tho Ninth day
of January, 1928.

At such meeting every policyholder of tho
corporation who is of the age of twenty-one
years or upwards and whooe policy hae been in
force for at least one year last past shall be
entitled to caet one vote ih person or by prosy.

EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, Pruidmt.

A gas company says that 1,000
cubic feet of gas will cook 18 meals
for six persons, heat shaving water
for 1,000 days, light two cigars a day
for f>oo years, bake 1700 three-quarter
pound loaves of bread, boil 275 gal-
lons of water, broil 7 3-pound steuks
and barbecue ham for 1,750 sand-

wiches.

General Williams
at Williston For

Bridge Opening
Williston. N. 1)., July I. (>P)

Proof that North Dakota is a com-
paratively young state with a real
future before it was offered here to-
day with the arrival of K. A. Wil-
liams. Bismarck, after whom Wil-
liams county and the city of Willis-
ton were named.

"General" Williams will take part
in the celebration tomorrow which
will formally dedicate the new
bridge across the Missouri river here.
Although not a military man, the
pioneer has carried the tit It* of ‘‘gen-
eral for years. It was given him
"hen he was surveyor general of
state lands and h:i. remained with

him since. It was while he was hold-
ing that position that settlers of the
northwestern corner of the state
named a county after him.

General Williams arrived here to-
day in company with Governor A. G.
Sorlie, Ralph Budd, president of the
Great Northern railroad, and others
who will participate in the bridge
opening ceremony tomorrow.

NO JUSTICE
Judge: Guilty or not guilty of

this murder?
Prisoner: None of your business!
Judge: Thirty days for contempt

of court!—Colliers.

RUDE INTERRUPTION
“Would you mind getting up for

just a minute. Miss?"
"Why?"
“1 want to bung up this notice,

‘Wet Paint’."—Pnsquino, Turin.


